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songs.Beleaguered Finance Minister Pravin Gordhan
last night dismissed reports the government was
angry at the probe into how he spent millions of

rands in public funds. “I want to thank Parliament
for honouring me with a sitting today,” Gordhan

said. “I will answer your questions truthfully, and no
more than that.” Parliament convened overnight,
after Gordhan was hauled before a Parliamentary
committee investigating him for allegedly helping

two former aides divert more than R2.5 million from
an arms deal. “I have no reason to believe that the

minister is angry,” said Kryn Roberts, secretary
general of the South African Communist Party,

which has called for Gordhan’s removal. “He is not
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taking umbrage in the sense of being angry at the
country.” Treasury secretary Mcebisi Jonas on
Wednesday asked Gordhan to appear before a

parliamentary committee to answer questions about
his alleged role in public spending. Gordhan is

currently on leave and has asked the ANC’s National
Executive Committee to extend his sick leave until
after the committee’s investigation. Parliament’s
Standing Committee on Finance will hold a highly

anticipated session tomorrow, with a packed agenda
comprising of Gordhan, Finance Minister Lindiwe

Mabudzi, and directors general at the department of
public enterprises (DPE), public enterprises and

small businesses. ANC MP Anandi Pillay, the
chairperson of the committee, told parliament it had

heard the Finance Minister’s case. “He has
requested a business-related holiday until 9 April,

the day of our next scheduled meeting on this
matter,” Pillay said, adding the committee had a lot
of work to do. The committee is expected to publish

its report later in the week, after the ANC’s NEC
meeting. Gordhan said he was ready to face the

committee on “any day”, as he called the
investigation “unfair”. He said his fund-raising
operation had been audited by an independent

auditing body, and that no-one had raised
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many applications, especially in the chemical
processing industry, which are carried out in closed

systems in such a manner that effluent gas is
generated which can contain hydrocarbons such as
hydrocarbon vapors. When the effluent gas contains
hydrocarbons, it is desirable to reduce or eliminate

the release of those hydrocarbons into the
atmosphere by recovery thereof for reuse. The

recovery of effluent gas containing hydrocarbons
has traditionally been effected by installing a

cyclone in the effluent gas line and flowing the
effluent gas through the cyclone for separation of
the hydrocarbon-containing effluent gas from the

carrier gas. The separated hydrocarbon containing
gas then may be recycled through a compressor,

and thereafter routed through an incineration
furnace to evaporate the hydrocarbons prior to

injection into a designated facility. After processing
through the cyclone, the effluent gas generally

contains a very low concentration of hydrocarbons,
in the range of 1 ppm or less.Q: Python if statement

inside of for loop I want to make a list from a
dataframe. This list contains strings, numbers and

lists. Here is my list: newlist = [None,None,None,['N
ew','List','Index'],3,['Hello'],3,['world'],['hello'],None,

None,None,None] How can I replace the
None,3,['hello'] and ['world'] with the strings''and ''?
Thank you for your help! A: Check if this is what you
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want: newlist = [None,None,None,['New','List','Index
'],3,['Hello'],3,['world'],['hello'],None,None,None,Non

e] for value in newlist: if value is not None: if
isinstance(value, str): value = '' elif isinstance(value,

int):
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